'WAS CERTAIN .OF VICTORY,'
,PROCLAIM$ PROUD MR. FITZ
Sunny .Jim Fitzsim~ons.
82y-ear-old trainer of Bold Ruler,'gave his impressions
of his
colt after the Flamingo yesterday at Hialeah. Mr. Fitz
'said:
.
.
"He is a good horse. I.liked
the way he hung on when ,the
others move~ up to him in
the stretch. Arcaro diq the
right thing in taking back on
him in the early part 6f the
race and in not trying to run
with MissUe and Federal Hill.
He did a good job. I was
pretty sure we were going to
win and I thought it might
,have been even easier. He
has done everything
that

dog. Bold Ruler is a tough
horse, too. He is a more: cheerful horse than Nashua and
runs as fast as he can. where
I never thought Nashua really
did his best in any race. Our
next race will be in the Florida Derby if everything go~s
all yight.
Th!l bosses are
happy and the track is good ..
. All I did in getting him ready
for this race was to keep
him- where he was. I gave
him a mile and an eighth
Monday. After that it rained
and the track was muddy and
I gave him long and slow
gallops. If he wasn't ready
then it' was too. 'late to '.get
him ready." - McLemore.
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Hartack Bitter L6ser
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Arcaro Hero To Fans

By DICK

KUMBLE

.
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The Flamingo wa,s not the first M
$100,000 race in Florida'this year,
nor was it the
first stake race of ~
,
~
extreme importance.
More, this if
event c~n be classified as one of fJ
the stepping stones to piles of i~
m?ney, waiting ~t the end of the
ram bow for the owners of the ~
steed which proves most coura·
geous.
You could never be sure of %
these first facts if you followed ~
the 45-year old. Eddie. Arcaro ~
fr?m the n~w, wmners' cIrcle. on :;j
HIaleah's . mfleld, through
the ;:1
walk-out rmg, between the huge;j
crowd that had gathered to see
the famed banana-nose, and fin- ~
ally with stares into the jockey's i.
room.
11
Glad·Hander ,
"
Arcaro shook more hands than 1!
Senator Kefauver on his last pre- tJ
election tour. Arcaro was greet·
ed by more'people than show up
on weekdays at Tropical Park. b
Arcaro, the old master, proved;
best again, and his multitude of .,
fans were thronged to gr~et him. I'
"You taught him a lesson, al· ~
right, Eddie old boy."
,i
"You sure showed that Hartack t
a'trick of your own, Eddie boy."
"You're still the champ, AI'· ~
caro - the greatest."
i
In effect, Arcaro proved only I
a scant neck better than young t
Bill Hartack
'aboard ,Calumet's r
Gen. Duke. Of course, in horse i
Miami New• .special

W~Jter,
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· racing a neck is ple'nty wn!ln
· you're in the. winners' circle, but
it's far from the difference be·
: tween a champ and a chump.
Hartack, reduced to the loser's
· role. for the fi~st time in weeks
in a stakes event, was a bitter
, los'er, as 'can be expected with:
the rewards involved. His com·
ments concerning the difference
in weights between the horses
surprised most observers.
Weights Not Decisive
"No, the weights weren't the
deciding factor. I know very well
he spotted us '12 pounds in the·
last. one (Everglades
Stakes),
b~t it. had nothing to do with the
finish. When I moved my horse
to him today he went the way
I wanted him to, But we were'
just a little shy at the ,end. Don't I
worry about Gen, Duke,. we'll be .
number one again, just watch '
him in the next one:"

Arcaro, the winner, had sound
reasoning for his race on the
Wheatley Stable charge.
'.'The
last time Lrode him; he was ex·"
c.eptionally rank, and I had no
choice but to shoot for the lead
, and see if he could last. He behaved himself today, and I was J
glad to see F~deral Hill bangi'ngi J
.~,
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Strong At Finish
"I did not hit Bold Ruler\ after
Gen. Duke cilme to him. You]
see, when he finally grabbed the'
lead and was clear in front, he
started pulling himself up - until he saw the other horse come
alongside .. That's when he zo0Ir\'
ed off agam and was .real str~ \
at the finish. I'm very gla
got the chance to rate this ho p_
and see if be- could come on'lt
guess he did.",
I

j

In the Everglades Stakes, Be1el
. Ruler was defeated by a hellI'
by Gen. Duke. Twelve pouI\t
and two weeks later he revers'a:
the score .. 'In anybody:s bookis
head _and a neck will never. eqttly
twelve pounds. Eddie -.A,rc20f
rode the winner Saturday,
Jh
sullen Bill ,Hartack,
a meret/
years old, who vigorously den 1that the weights affected the 1Ir.
ish, must be accord'ed proper~rs
spect for the effort turned i~ta-,
Bull Lea's
and Wistful's
l aI
liant brown colt.
54,
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-'1 WON'T NEED THIS ANY MORE'
\

Victorious Eddie Arcaro tosses his whip to his valet (top photo), 'af~
ter bringing Bold Ruler toward the winner's circle after yesterday's Fla·
mingo Stakes. Mrs. Henry Carnegie Phipps, third from leftt owner -of Bold
Ruler, gazes at her colt. At bottom, Arcaro tells reporters what a fine colt
Bold Ruler is. -Top Photo by Joe Rimkus; Bottom -photo by Toby Massey

Bold Ruler Ends Calumet Reign

~Best Horse I've Owned,'
B~asts Happy Mrs. Pftipps
By MARY

JANE

GALLAHER

the last five years but still won
more stakes than Mrs. Phipps
Mrs. Gene Markey's
hamknew existed. Since mid-Fe;bmerlock on Hialeah's winner's
ruary it's appeared Mrs. Mar)!:circle was broken Saturday by
ey had gotten the deed to the
a wisp of a lady named Mrs.
winmer's circle plot from Chief
Henry Carnegie Phipps and a Willie Osceola. She took tre
colt named Bold Ruler that
Columbiana,
Everglades,
Wiwon the
$131,400 Flamingo
dener and Black Helen Stakes
with such eaSe that word cirStakes.
"He's by far the best horse
culated her trainers, Ben and
JiJPrpy . Jones,
were getting
I've ever owned," Mrs. Phipps
ready to hogtie racing as they
said in soft tones, her face
aglow as she watched the fine ( did 10 years ago with Citation
bay sway past her. A slender, I
small person with powder puff
white hair that dominates her
appearance, she wore the same
.print dress she had on the day
Bold Ruler went down to defeat
in the Everglades Stakes, losing to Gen. Duke's superior
weight pull.
Mla.nll News Special lVrllrr
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Unfortunate

Luck

Mrs. PhippS;. and her late husband, despite having one of the
world's largest fortunes,
have
had many good horses, and
even lots of useful horses, but
the real .top ones have, until
now, constantly' eluded' them
both in the breeding paddocks
and sales -rings.
Mrs.
MarkeY, 'represented
Saturday
by Gen. Duke and
Iron Liege, which were second
and third respectively, has consistently seen the other side of '
the coin. She knew the thrill
w.hen her late husband, Warrell
J
Wright, was alive of having the ~
most
successful
race outfit _
America has ever seen and i
even has collected trophies as .•
r,
if they we~e going at below cost
since his death and her remarriage.
The Calumet troops experienced a slight sinking spell in
I

and CoaUown.
. Not Deprused
Despite
the sound licking
Jimmy' Jones saw his sleek,
self-assured pair receive under
even-steven weights Saturday,
the rotund, garrulous Ji~ was
anything but subdued or de~
pressed.
.
"We had no excuses. We just
broke the track record, that's
all,"
he' commented,
still
breathless.
"We were ge~ting
to him good at the finish."
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In The Pink

•

, Dawn broke all pink and pretty, precisely as ordered for the
day of the Flamingo Stakes when Hialeah runs strictly for the
birds and three-year-old horses go for gold. Not many hours later
there was breakfast on the clubhouse terr~ce, and it was gratifyillg
to note how dutifully the guests fell into the spirit of the occasio~.
At least half of the eyeballs present were pinkly gleaming slits.
HIALEAH HAD CORRALLED AS MANY OWNERS, trainers and riders of former Flamingo winners as could be flushed
out of the weeds at that hour. All was harmony and sweet accord
.,. tbongh in .the,..a#unPQD f.neDds i
auld cease while seven
representatives of six stables' went careening around the swftt,- ry
track for a gross purse of $131,400 in the East's first big test of
candidates for the three-year-old classics.
Ham and eggs were an unfamiliar morning diet for Jimmy
Jones, the Calumet Farm trainer whose entry of Gen. Duke and
Iron Liege was regarded as the most dangerous opposition for
Bold Ruler- Generally Jimmy starts
. his day by eating .hay, testing it for flavor and texture before it is fed to his horses.
Jimmy is the I~ading trainer of the meeting, having
saddled winners of 15 races, including the $100,000 Widener
Handicap a week ago and the Everglades on the Saturday,
before that. In the latter, a preparatlJry race for the Flamingo, Gen. Duke nosed out Bold Ruler in 'the last jump
and "Iron Liege finished third. On that occasion, though,
Bold Ruler gave Gen. Duke 12 pounds; today all starters
were even at 122.

Bumper Crop
Jim Fitzsimmons had been saying that he could not remember another time when there haa ~een such fine racing this early
in the season among three-year-olds. In addition to Bold Ruler,
which ~r. Fitz handles for Wheatley Stable, this year's crop includes sllch top ones as Gen. Duke, Iron Liege and their Calumet
stablemate: Barbizon, Cliff Lussky's Federal Hill, John Morris's
Missile, Florida's King Hairan, and California's Prince Khaled.
"AND PROBABLY SOME OTHERS," Mr. Fitz said. "You
could name 10 of them, anyway, and put them together and you
couldn't guess which one would come out on top."
Capt. Harry Guggenheim, owner of 'Cain Hoy Stable, had' been
studying the group thoughtfully. He had a steed named One-Eyed
King in the Flamingo, and among those present were Woody Stephens, who trains the colt, and Conn McCreary, his rider.
"At least," he told McCreary, "we're the I only complete team
of the fudIre who showed up this morning."
"These others have the favorites," Conn said, "and
we've got all the psychological advantages. All I'm expected to do is get my horse home as soon as I can. I'~
real relaxed."

I

Even before breakfast ended, there were hundreds of customers inside the park, idling under the palms. ogling the fla ingoes,
poring over past performances.
By race time' the cra d had
swelled to 34,682 and one ge'nius was stumping across the grandstand lawn on stilts, the, better to see and root Bold Ruler 1home.
TIle favorite required some rooting, too, for this was another
fierce struggle with Gen. Duke, which was beaten only a neck in
the swiftest mile and an eighth ever run at Hialeah. Tliese two
hooked up in the stretch after Eddie Arcaro, having conserYed Bold
Ruler behind Federal Hill and Mr. Jive,_ took the lead halfway
around the turn. They came charging down in 1:47 fla , leaving
spectator& as flushed as the infield fowl.

ONLY A FiFTH OFF THE WORLD RECORD, the ime mayl
have been the best ever made by, a . three-year-old~ y~t Arcaro
thought the horse could have gone on to win at the' derby distance of a mile and a quarter.
Bold Ruler came back to the winner's circle still frisky,
and at least as handsomely attired as the gaping Seminoles
near him. Braided into his forelock were, two ribbonspnrple for the Wheatley Stable and the same red scrap of
siik that Mt. Fitz's granddaughter, Kathleen, plaited into
Nashua's hair when he won the Preakness Stal.es. Wrapped
in the rihbons were Nashua's two' religions medals, good
for travelers,
On his withers, the colt wore Mr. Arcaro,
-
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a becoming ornament.

